Panic Device - Wood Door, LHR Shown, RHR Opposite

DEVICE SIDE OF DOOR

SECTION A-A

- Device Ref. Q is 40⅛" (102.2 cm) from the finished floor.
- Crossbar is 37¾" (94.6 cm) from the finished floor.
- For top latch preparation, refer to Template W-1482.
- For bottom bolt preparation, refer to Template W-1483.
- For Less Bottom Rod (LBR) application omit bottom bolt preparation.
  - On fire rated applications, refer to Template W-5494 for auxiliary fire latch preparation.
- For outside trim, see trim template for door preparation.

36½" (933 mm)
To Finished Floor

Ref. ⅛" x 1" (22 x 25 mm)
Route through door from top to bottom.
(Top to 30" (762 mm) from finished floor for LBR application.)

- Drill ⅛" (4 mm) Dia. x 1⅛" (32 mm) deep for surface mounting or refer to Template W-4014 for sexbolt preparation.
- (4 holes)

TEMPLATE

W-1481-b